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U^ST MEETING

We were fortunate to have Allan Bryant as our ,a;uest speaker
and he gave us a first-hand description of what it Is like to act-
ually be in an earthquake and literally have the house collapse
around yourself and famlley. His father had been invited down to
their home and had the experience of his life - later wrote of his
own experience and had the stsry published in several Canadian news-
papers. What was left of the house became a radio headquarters for
UoSo ^rmy signals personnel and with Allan's help used the rig to
pass much traffic out of the disaster area. His outlook on dx-ing
was no doubt changed and,. while the experience was frightening and
dangerous, he learned auch about people and emergency comraunications.

The rig ran about 22 hours a day on a li- KWo generator supplied
by the Amy and stood up extremely well during the emergency. Can-
ladian haras are sought after by the South J^merican hams so don't
hesitate to call them and work them of even call CQ South America.

Allan was Vice-presld
h'eld the call YN1AL. He has
He says we are lucfcy to be
relative ease. In Nicaraffua
members-of Parliament and a

put through before you can
lucky ones though? How nany

ent of a club in Managua,, Nicarap'ua and
not obtained a Canadian licence as yet,

in the posl-blon to get our tickets with
a would-be han must be sponsored by 2
member's bill has to be introduced and

get a ham ticket therec Aren't we the

of us appreciate our amateur status?

When the quake struck, 10, 000 people lost their lives in a
short space of 32 seconds. If you ever have an opportunity to take
part in an emergency operation, reraenber that it isn't a dx contact
and speak only if it is necessary and do only what is necessary.
Generally,, much needless qna continues when rescue operations are in
full swinp-.
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NEXT MEETING Tuesday May 10 SoOOpcm. . ^NDREW ANTENNA WHITBY

Note that there will NOT be a raeetin,? at Durham College. We
are going; to have a tour of the plant after a short business raeet-
ing in the building. The location is on BEECH STREET in^WHITBY.
Tar get there, turn~west off Highway 12 just below the CP railway

tracks directly, below the Stokely canning plant and head up Centre
Street to Beecho It would come out to the highway b^t the canning

plant"is"in it's ppath. The street parallels the rafway on the soufeh
side of the tracks'and ia also accressible fron Cochrane Street on
the west end (Bill, . EWA is on the corner). Andrew Antenn-a is next
to"the"Craven'crystal plant. (Ed. AZV says it is the Crystal

Mentiorr was made at the last neeting regarding possibly chans-
ing the~'naae"of'the NORTH SHORE R..DIO_CLUB by^includ^n^the^wor^
AMATEUH after" the'"word--shore to read NORTH SHORE AM^iTEUR RADIO CLUB.
Members . were asked to think about it -and one of the reasons Is the

'ation of GRS clubs in the area. One way of protecting^the
nane-is~to~include the word AMATEUR and when you think about_lt^we
wouid~not~be--chans-ing the name of this old and respected^club but^
raereiy"altering it slightly. Since the neeting, we have learned that
a GRS G'lub in Chatham has a name that may cause some confusion. Many
other area clubs have always had Amateur In their name and it would
do"no harm and probably a lot of good to change our name to

NORTH SHORE ^.TffiTEUE RT^DIO CLUB

BITS N PIECES

Erio, 3HMG and Bob, 3HNH were in the TFM hidden transnitter
hunt and'did^extrenely well. We don't know if they won or^not^but
with their"experience'it is quite possible. Eric devel°Ped c\ble^Per
that can"be"attached to a fence post or some other suitable
andw enits~'a siRhal'that can be readily identified as a pseudo hidden

transnitter. "How's that for petting the bearinss?_ It works sreat^and
fools ev erybody. The'"club~40l neter net 

^ 

folAed 
^ 

before 
^ 

it really jot^
TOin^~'Bob, ''3GND said ther§ were only two or three^called^in^
was"not-worth while continuinFr.. If you are interested^at a^
date"and"would"be~a regular, . let the executive know. Mac, ^3IKG^s
presented"with the" dub award for working^ 25 meraber_s* __John wrisht'

'is our" "Publicity ahairnan and has been busy working^at it.
Ml'lt7~3QN built ~a~new type of directional antenna. It receives
^ends better in the wron-g directions

HA.N CLASS

On Wednesday last (April 2??) the DOC cane down t^o Oshawa^
to examine"our new prospects for the amteur license. There^were
11 applicant s"but we don't know any of the results at this time.
Good"luck to those who tried and. we hope you make it.
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THE LAWS OF MURPHY Prototyping & Production

4-1 Any wire cut to lenp-tn will be too short.

4-2 Tolerances will accumulate undirectionslly toward laaxinum
difficulty of assembly.

4-3 Identical units tested under identical conditions will not
be identical in the field.

(tnx Jack, VE3SJ)

The picture showing Ralph, VE3CRK^ President of the Club
'an- award, to Ted, VE3ADE and Bernie,. VE3ATI is shown in

the"latest issue of The Ontario amateur, __Volume 12, Issue_2_on, Paffe,
24^ Thrphotographer-was-Terry, VE3GTS. The same^issue_has an^l^ns^t
whlch"you"can"use---bo order your ABRL Conventi^n^ tickets^. 21_st^r^
Bruce Carveth,. VE3BC traces'the history of ONTARS, the^longest^op-^
^ratinFnerw e know'in" terms of daily operating tineo, I^ce^lbrated
itTr?th"conseGutive~year-o. f operation on January ̂ 8^, 1977. Bruce^is
heard^oc:(Kisi^naliy'on"VE30SH and has just relinquished cromnand of
the ONTARS organization.

WARC ° 79 FIRST C 1C Dm^FT from C^RF News Service.

The first draft o^ the Canadian Interdepartraental Coranittee's
frequency proposals"for the 1979 World -d^nistra^iye ^Radi^ C^nfer-
enoFhaT been'released; ^Eelow' ̂ re^sone o^ th^hi^. ^h^/^^ these
proposals "-''keep'in'nind that they are only the FIRST DR^. FT.

kHz, is reallocated from .. mnteur to Fixed and
Mobile services-and 3900 - 4000 kHz. is gLven_to^Broadcastins
Service s, "leaving us 3500 kHz.. exclusive world-wide.

Forty metres'is sliced up to take ?100^- 7300^away^froin^m^
teurs and^ive it to Broadcastinp Services^but^to conpensare,
cic^propbses'an-additional 1 ne^ by lower2;n^^he tond ^,
6900^kHz^The"CIC~proposal thus'leaves a 4^rletre^ban(i^6900, -

kHz. but it is world-wide exclusive. The ^nateur^Satell-
it'rs^rvicr shown" in this band in the present ITU table is
renoved"

On the positive slAe the CIC_draft^shows a_new^nd^r^
10100 -bo 1040Q kHz. world-wide exclusive, as Pr°Posefl^ln, ^r^
C^Fand BvlRU"briefs. ~This new band, however^^does^not sh^
^in'tltheu'fTrsrF CC"draft-proposal/now^out for^public ^oa^t
?£ ^e'Ss. t 'C^C f^ther^ connents^hat_10500-11175_kH^. ^Y^^
molr^l^^opr^^e' f;or^this~"new"ban^ . Twenty would^sta^ the same

except"for"the-renoval of the J.nateur Satellite Service.

This is just a brief excerpt fron the ProFosals^Sut^wnL7 nay-

be get^y^u thinking See~the"latest TOA for further information.
(tnx to The Ont-irio Anateur)
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FIELD DAY NEWS

Tent managers for the FD are As fallows:-

80-40 fone
20-15-10 fone & ew
80-40 cw
2 ratr fone/ow

B6I)1, VE3£0J
Bill, 3EW..
Gary, 3EFY & Ed, 3CUI
Don, 3HYW

There will be a hospit&lity tent especially for the old-timers.
Bill, 3EWH will be the host and Eric, 3HMG will provide coffee &
doughnuts dtc.

In- the June issue of SPARKS there will be info reffarding the
work party and antenna ra ising weekend, also a nap as to how to find

the site at Eric's on Groundho.er Hill. ^ list of what to bring will
also be in the issue. Anyone wishinp; to volunteer to work during the
contest should contact the respective tent nanap;er responsible for
th? band a.nd mode thnt you are interested, in.

Bob, VE3HNH

Bob also reports that he nnd Crk have had no;trouble peakinp
and tweakinp; their new converted GRS 10 netre ri."-s and. Bob used his
on the Club Sunday net.

Jack, 3VH reninds us that the Horseback Rally, which was so
successful last year will be held ap:3in on June 5th. Volunteers nay
c'ontact one of the executive if they want to take part. The sponsors
were very happy with the perfornance by our nenbers at last year's
event. This coning rally will be nentioneci at the May meeting.

CLUB AWAREi

Have you worked 25 or even 35 NSRC nembers yet? If so, you are
entitled to crlalra your certificate. Use any band or node you wish but
not the re-peater - after all, you could work nony nuch too essily. Hi,

VE3IOC Wynne Price has just joined the ranks of licensed bans.

Some of the newer nenbers are shown below (NSRC)

SWL Paul Dale
VE3TJ Marty Shaw
"' SWL Ralph Buzza
VE3IBO Charlie Bis sett

SWL Will lan Wallace
SVJL Man e VJallace
SWL undrew Danielskl

VE3FOP Don Northey (forraer nenber)

Sorae calls you nay not recognize:-

VE3DZM
VE3FIG
VE3IKG
VE3IHS

Keith Maitland
Eldon Linstead
Mac McFarlane
Joe White

VE3ILB John Wright
VE3CEU Colin Bell
VE3IHK Vie Naderer
VE3INB George Burns
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